e5 Solutions Group’s Bank Management Suite5™
Achieves SAP Certification as Powered by SAP
NetWeaver®
Through interoperability with SAP® solutions, Bank Management Suite5 helps automate
bank administration tasks, provides information and analysis to support decisions, and
helps standardize processes across a multitude of banks.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. – June 10, 2014 -- e5 Solutions Group, a leading provider of solution design,
implementation services and add-on software for companies using treasury applications and the SAP®
ERP Financials solution, today announced its Bank Management Suite5™ 1.0 has received certification
from SAP as powered by the SAP NetWeaver® technology platform.
The solution integrates with SAP NetWeaver, providing functionalities to establish and maintain an
accurate inventory of banks, branches, bank accounts, signers, authorizations and limits; manage bank
fees by exception, rather than having to scour each entry on each invoice; and maximize the value of a
company’s bank relationships. Solutions that are powered by SAP NetWeaver can be more quickly and
easily integrated into SAP® solution environments. Customers can benefit from improved
interoperability with SAP applications and with the large ecosystem of solutions that run on SAP
NetWeaver. Choosing an SAP-certified solution can also help reduce overall IT investment costs and
risks.
“At e5, we are focused on delivering market-leading solutions to our clients that further leverages their
investments in SAP solutions,” said Jaime Ryan, co-founder and managing principal at e5 Solutions
Group. “This new certification demonstrates our commitment to the standard of quality set by SAP and
provides our customers with confidence that Bank Management Suite5 integrates with the SAP
NetWeaver platform.”
With a suite of functional capabilities that provide strategic insight into an organization’s banking
activities, the add-on solution from e5 Solutions Group automates the often labor-intensive and costly
processes of managing and reporting on corporate bank accounts including the U.S. government
compliance Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR). Bank Management Suite5
addresses all aspects of banking relationships that can be impacted by lack of standards and largely
manual processes. The functional area includes Bank Structure Management, Bank Account
Maintenance, Bank and Account Policies, Authorizations and Limits, Bank Fee Analysis and Bank
Correspondence Management.

Serving its global customer base through a knowledgeable team of consultants focused exclusively on
the treasury applications from SAP, e5 Solutions Group helps companies maximize their return on
financial investments, reduce risk, streamline critical finance operations, optimize cash management
and improve corporate performance. As a leader in its field with a commitment to delivering valueadded functionality in support of SAP solutions, e5 Solutions Group has developed a suite of add-on
programs – in addition to Bank Management Suite5 – which includes Cash Management Suite5, InHouse Bank Suite5 and Market Data Suite5.
“All that we do at e5 is driven by the desire to provide our clients with the world-class solutions they
have come to rely on,” Ryan added. “Our commitment to providing our clients with solutions that
support SAP applications for treasury, risk and cash management functions coupled with our dedication
to providing high-quality software helps ensure that we deliver on the first-class results we’re known for.
We’re proud to have achieved this latest certification, which underscores that commitment.”

About e5 Solutions
e5 Solutions Group LLC is a leading provider of solution design, implementation services and
add-on software programs related to the SAP ERP Financials solution and treasury applications
from SAP AG, driving innovation that transforms how clients use these applications. With nearly
200 treasury projects completed for 125 different customers in 50 different industries, including
more than 125 full life-cycle implementations of SAP applications for treasury and cash
management covering North America, South America, Europe and the Asia-Pacific region, e5
Solutions Group and its Accelerator Plus™ programs help clients around the globe deliver
comprehensive treasury and financial shared service center solutions across all critical financial
functions. For more information, visit www.e5solutions.com.
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